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CHOCTAW-ROC-

K

ISLAND
Material Being Unloaded at
Amarillo to Finish the Road
to Tucumcari.

GltEA TER

AS BVSY AS

T7CMCABI

Contemplated Activity in Railroad Matters Puts
Our City in the Foreground.

It has been very well authenticated that the Choctaw Rock
Island is now unloading material
at Amarillo for the extention of
A mass meeting of the citizens
the road. It is also well known
that about 80 per cent of the grade of Tucumcari was held Wedneshas been done; it is also a fact day night at the court house for
that part of this road must be built the purpose of meeting a delethis year in order to hold their gation from the towns of Texico
charter. Deduct your own
and Farwell, who came to submit
a railroad proposition.
After Alex Goldenberg had been
GOLDEN STATE
LIMITED WRECKED elected chairman and W. A. Askew
secretary, the business of the meet-in- g
began, following the opening
Passengers Escape With Slight
of the meeting by the chairman,
Hurts, But Badly Shaken Vp.
Mr. Goldenberg, J. M. Kindred,
While running thirty miles an chairman of the visiting delegation,
hour, the Chicago-bounGolden in a plain business speech, invited
State Limited on the E. P. & S. the people of Tucumcari to
W., was wrecked early Sunday
with those of Texico in the
morning at Pastura. N. M., some
promotion of a railroad connecting
seventy miles southwest of here.
Six cars were thrown from the track Tucumcari with Texico.
Mr. Kindred gave some glowing
and the engine partially derailed.
The passengers were badly shaken accounts of his city and spoke of
up, the only persons being serious- the bright future it has before it.
ly hurt were two negro porters. His remarks showed plainly how a
The track was badly torn up and railroad connecting the two places
delayed traffic fifteen hours. The would prove to be of great benefit
wreck was caused by spreading to both towns. He also explained
rails and a brake shoe on the bag- to us that in building this road we
would then have direct connection
gage car being broke.
with the Gulf coast country, and
it would at the same time put this
A Meeting
of the citizens of Quay county is road in touch with the Dawson
hereby called at the Court House, coal fields. He said the people of
Tuesday evening, July 30th, at 8 Texico realize that without the
p. rn., to discuss matters relating help of Tucumcari they can do
to the proposed railroad between nothing, but with our help the
is practically assured. At
Texico and Tucumcari, also to re- plan
ceive the report of the committee the conclusion of his speech he
heartily applauded, and resoselected to confer with the Texico was
lutions were passed extending our
committee.

SANTA FE WANTS TO COME IN

d

co-opera-

1

By order of the Committel
A. D. G01.DENHKKG,
Chairman.

f

While the wool this year is of
just as fine a quality as that of
last year and although the amount
of wool coming

to our market is

just about the same as last year,
the price is somewhat lower. Last
year at this date wool men were
getting from 15 to 18 cents, according to grade, while today the wool
men get from 14 to 17.
E. Martinez of Revuelto was in
town Wednesday disposing of his
wool and buying ranch supplies.

te

greetings to the people of Texico
and endorsing their proposition.
Mr. Kindred made a fine address
and all who heard him expressed
themselves as being well pleased
with what he said.
J. M. Hamlin next followed,
briefly outlining the railroad proposition of the Southwest, and showing the many advantages Tucumcari will have if the road is built.
His remarks were short, but to the
point and were well received by his
hearers.
C. C. Davidson then made a
short talk, outlining the advantages the road offered to our commu

BEES

Conditions as they Exist To
day in the E. P. H S. W.
Railroad Yards.
The amount of work going on in
the Dawson yards the past week
has been marvelous. So busy has
that section of town been that it

could be compared to a bee hive.
Hundreds of men mingle with one
another in the execution of their
respective duties. Almost every
kind of construction labor can be
seen there. The round house and
machine shops are making
headway.
The
turn-tabl- e
and ash pit are just
about completed, and scores of
men are engaged in laying track
around the shops. Machinists and
and foundry men are here in great
numbers, and all are busy. Brick
layers are on every hand, and a
large force of men are kept busy
doing the concrete work.
project.
The whole place has a bee hive
The following gentlemen consti- appearance, and it is
reported that
tuted this committee : C. H. next week the force will be inChenault, Joseph Israel, Herman creased.
Gerhardt, T. W. Heman, W. F.
The strip of ground laying beBuchanan and Alex Goldenberg. tween the Dawson branch
and the
Later The committee appoint- main line of the Rock Island has
ed by the chairman to meet the become a village of tents, these
Texico
delegate at the First serving as homes for the men
National Bank on Thursday morn- who are employed in erecting the
ing, did as requested, but nothing shops and laying track.
was done of any importance, and
it was decided to call another pubPlan To Inaugurate
lic meeting of the citizens to be
Curry On August First
held July 30.
nity. His remarks were well received.
J. W. Jackson, M. C. Mechem
and W. F. Buchanan, spoke a few
words of encouragement, showing
the feeling that exists in the hearts
of the people of Tucumcari over
this proposition.
At the close of the meeting a
committee was appointed by the
chairman to meet with the Texico
delegation at the First National
Bank on Thursday morning at
eight o'clock, to further devise
plans for the carrying out of this

Special to the News:
Texico, N. M., July 25. Prominent citizens in a large mass meeting yesterday afternoon decided
to organize a company to build a
railroad from Texico N. M., to
Tucumcari N. M. a distance of
eighty miles. A committee
was appointed to confer with Tucumcari people with the view of
ut

gaining their

wonderful

(Special to the News.)
Santa Fe, N. M., July 25. The
executive committee in charge of
the inaugeration ceremonies has
concluded that unless word is received from Captain Curry to the
contrary, to make arrangements
for his inauguration as governor
on Thursday, August 1.
The regular program has not
yet been made up, but inauguration ceremonies will take place

Such a line would connect the
Santa Fe railway at Texico and
Rock Island railway at Tucumcari in the hall of the house of repreand afford an outlet for the Daw- sentatives at the capitol and an inson coal fields to Texico and eastern New Mexico and southwestern auguration reception and ball will
Texas. A fine agricultural coun- be held at the Palace hotel in the
try will be traversed and four e niig.
townsitec will be located.
All
A cordial invitation is extended to
fine new recently surveyed land in citizens of New
Mexico to attend.
the deal.
The only apparent difficulty to
Heavy anchors ai.d Cedar Fence
be surmounted will be scaling of a
hundred foot drop known as the Posts at Foxworth-Galbrait- h
Co.
cap rock which is about midway
42tf
between the two points and even
Misses Verna Cartwright and
that may be avoided by making a
slight circuitous route thereabouts. Rowena Lipscomb left Thursday
There is no doubt as to the com- night for Santa Rosa where they
mercial value of such a road.
expect to remain for some time,

4v.

Commissioners Proceedings.
July

2.

2

P. M.

Territory

of Now Mexico,
ss'
County ol Quay.
The Honorable Board ot County

,
Commissonets mot in regular
Present: J. M. Hodges,
Chairman, V. L. Butson, Comsess-ion-

missioner.
M. Rudulph presents hill for
salary second quarter and for
stamps used for the same quarter,
The bill is approved,
$107.34.
and ordered paid out of the General School fund.

The Honorable Board now

re-

solves itself into a Board of Equalization, for the purpose 0f examining tax schedules, and hearing
protests on the raise of the taxes
on those a heady t.Miiind.
Dr. J. G. Kussel wis raised jsooo
on real estate.
G. J. Snyder was taised $550 ou
real estate.
Comes now Herman Perlstein.
of the firm of Perlstein Bros., and
asks that a reduction be made by
the Honorable Board on his merchandise. On motion of Mr. Bat-soseconded by Mr. Hodges, he
is reduced
Now comes M. B. Goldenberg,
representing the Tucumcari Town-sit- e
,v Investment
Co., and requests the Honorable Board to rebate their raised assessment. After
considering, the Board decides
that the assessment shall stand at

I
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lttly 3, as. .
Tbe Hoaorabte Board oi Coeaty
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July 5. 2 P. M.
The Honorable Board of County
Commissioners, sitting as a Board
of Equalization, met pursuant to

adjournment.
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M. Ix, GoW-ear- v.
aor.- xrs I asks tba: s
Ik.,
for the M. B. Goloeab
Co,,

i

R

rrdc:k3

a.ssea:.
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Present:

J.

M.

L.
Hodges, Chairman and V.
Batson, Commissioner.
Now comes M. H. Koch and
asks that his assessment be reduced. Said raise is reduced $550.
Comes now C. H. Young, by J.
E. Matteson, his attorney, and
asks that the raise made in his
assessment be reduced. He is reduced $225.
Now comes Jeff Babis for Bates
Bros., and asks that the raise on
assessment of 100 head of cattle
be taken off. After careful consideration, the same was granted.
J M Wise's raise cf assessment
was reduced 100.
W R Wise's raise of assessmen t
was reduced $40.00.
J Z Reed, by his attorney, J E
Matteson, files petition asking for
reduction of the raise on real estate. He is ordered reduced $500.
Dr. J G Russell by Attorneys
Matteson & Matteson, requests that
his raise on real estate be reduced.
He is reduced $300.
Amanda M Lucero was reduced
$486 on lots.

'

Now comes Herman Gerhardt,
and asks that the raise an real estate as made by them, be reduced.
On motion he is reduced $300 on
his whole assessment.
Donald Stewart. Manager for
Gross, Kelly Co.. now appears
and asks that the raise on his merchandise and real estate be rebated. On motion of Mr. Hodges,
the raise on merchandise is taken
oft, and the raise on real estate
stands as made.
J. H. Chavxnan now conves and
requests that the raise oa real estate be reduced.
Oa motion ot
Mr. Batson. he is reduced 5.
The Honorable Board now adjourns antil o o'clock a. ia., oa
Jttiy 3, too.
Clerk.

!

:

50.

Attest.
R. P. Doofeo,

J

-

n,

$--

his improvements be taken off. On of the raise of the assessment re
motion of Mr. Hodges, the re- turned bv him. He is rebated StSo
on real estate.
quest is granted.
Now comes E. J. Pring and asks
Florencio Martinez, by C. C.
that the raise on the assessments Davidson, asks that the raise made
of R. W. and E. J. Pring be re ot 1,000 head of sheep be taken off.
bated. On vott, the Honorable After consideration of the same,
Board decides to let the raise on the request is granted.
S. H. Cover, by his attorney, C.
the said assessments stand as
C. Davidson: asks that the raise of
made.
Now comes P. A. Berry, by his $175 on real estate be taken off.
attorneys Matteson & Matteson, On motion of Mr. Hodges, the ream! asks that the raise on his quest is granted,
Comes now M. O. Cover, by her
assessment be reduced. On mo-- j
tion he is rebated 300.
attorney, C. C. Davidson, and re- The Honorable Board now ad- - quests that the raise made on her
lourns until 2 o'clock p. m.July 3 'assessment by the Honorable
Board, be rebated. The assessAttest:
R. P. Donohoo, J. M. Hodges,
ment and raise is ordered to stand
Clerk.
Chairman. as made.
The Honorable Board now adluly 3, 1 p. m.
journs until 0 o'clock a. m., July 5.
The Honorable Board of Equal- Attest :
ization met persuant to adjourn- R. P. Donohoo, Clerk.
Present- J. M. Hodges,
ment.
J. M. Hodges, Chairman.
Chairman, and V. L. Batson.
Now comes V. A. lackson, repJuly 3, 0 A. M.
resenting the Texas & New Mexico
The Honorable Board of County
Investment Co., and asks the Hon- Commissioners sitting as a Board
orable Board to reduce the raise of Equalization, met pursuant to
on the return of said Company. adjournment.
Present
J. M.
After carefully considering the Hodges, Chairman and Commismatter, the Honorable Board de- sioner Batson.
cides that the assessment shall
Now comes T. A. Wavne and
stand at $$640, instead of $4320,
asks that a reductiou be made in
as rendered by them.
i
W. A. Jackson appears for Chas. the raise of his assessment. On
E. J. Lowndes, and requests a re- motion of Mr. Batson, he is reduction of the raise on real estate. duced $625.
C. H. Chenault now appears and
After careful consideration ot the
same, the Board orders that the requests that the raise made on
real estate be reduced. He is reassessment stand at $500.
Fuqua & McGee, by V. A. bated $200.
Jackson, now appear and ask a
The matter of the assessment of
ot the raise on their the H O W Cattle Co., is taken
assessment. The assessment is up, and they are reduced Soo head
ordered to stand at $000. instead Jot cattle.
ot $600 as rendered by them.
ow comes jacK-Son-,
Galbraith,
Now comes N. V. Gallegos and j Foxworth Co., bv their
attorney,
asks a reduction in the raise of M. C. Mechem, and requests that
his assessment. On motion ot Mr. 'the raise in their assessment as
Hodges, his assessment stands at made by the Honorable Board, be
I
iO.
.1
.
fin. nifttin
.111, U
iHwuuii ui(Vf.
nuujcb,
Now comes Col. T. W. Heman, seconded by Mr. Batson,
the assessrepresenting the Quay County ment stands at $6500.
Land Co, and requests the Hon- orable board to reduce the raise
ps raised $ ,ooo on stock of lumber,
on the assessment rendered. On '
'
Com now Henrv Goke, bv h s
motion ot Mr. Batson. the assess- - manager, M. Rudulph,
and asks
.
meat stands at $0000.
of
the
his
li3t
raise
assessment be
Now coots Join C. Jones and '
.
reduced. On motion he . s rebated
requests that he be rebated on the
$x,ioo on real estate,
raise made by tbe Honorable
Torahnson asks that his
Board. He is rented Us.
Now coes tbe H O V Cattle ra,5e 0n aS5.essment b rebated on
Co., br F. C. Matteson, their at - real elale' He ,s rebated
5o.
G
Baca
FehP
asks
thM he be
toraev aad a.sk tba: tbev be rebated
rebaled
on
lhe
se
of sheep. He
1300 bead of cattle, tbe asKmat
w, surep.
raised &v tae rocorabie KmH.

Comes now John C Jones and

turns lots

re-

and 7, block 15,
Original Townsite, for taxation.
Board accepts same at $97 each.
The Board rebated V S Montoya
$575 on sheep.
E L Simpson was rebated $50 on
two lots in Russell addition.
T R Byrd was reduced in raise
5, 6

$110.

The Honorable Board of Equalization now resolves itself into a
Board of County Commissioners.
Now comes C C Davidson, Attorney for E D Chastain, and presents application for Telephone
Franchise from the town of Logan,
N. M., to the corporate limits of
Tucumcari, N. M. The Board being fully advised in the promises,
on motion of W L Batson, the following resolution was adopted,
to-w-

it

:

"Be

it resolved by the Board

of

Countv Commissioners of Quay
County, New Mexico, that a franchise for the period of twenty-fiv- e
years from the 5th day ot July, A.
D., 1007, is hereby granted to K
D Chastain, his heirs and assigns,
for the purpose of establishing,
maintaining and operating a telephone line and system between the
town of Logan and the corporate

limits of the town of Tucumcari,
bai&d $0:0 on real estate.
Mary A. Jones was raised 596.70 in the said County of Quay; and
!
the said E D Chastain, his" heirs
ber real estate.
and assigns, are hereby given and
oa
I
granted the rights, easements and
of Mr. M ,1
1

ne

3,oa

Kllvtr,

1

privileges ot erecting poles, string:,
3 s.;ec: ot ser. .
A. R. Carter was reduced $ 100 ing wires and anchoring guy wires
reduced A (tec care re I y coaster - cbaixiue.
along the public roads and highmg ttoe sAe, tbe Hoaofable'
,
.
ways between the corporate limits
t
SSt3 B2.G1 S'VT. Tvi
;
riUHoranie noaru now ail.
Wii r,j f)jlu,.. ,
of the town of Tucumcari and the
.oera.5 to neet at 2 o'clock on July 5
t35TO,
jjir-iss- a
Hz ti :tbazzd 5:50, I Attetst
town of Lognu, and to use and
Now oow W K. BkratieAd aad
Jwpb Isnel.br A,t:3ey C R. p.
occupy the same for the purpose
Clerk,
reufts tbat the iratie if Seaae C
J. M. Hods, Chairman.

mnrbarvdi
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Just like finding money to buy
your wearing apparel at

GREAT

SALE
We have sold car loads of
goods, but there are still
lots or good things left, and
to miss this sale is to lose
dollars out of your pocket.
V
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PAI NTS

Fen ii A Davidson

We now have a complete stock of Sewalls celebrated paint. Iiouse paint, roof paint, wagon
and implement paint, hard oils, enamels, etc.
The best that money can buy.

ABSTRACTS
Complete abstracts of title to all
town lots and lands in Quay county.

Loans, Insurance and Real Estate.

Co.

Jackson-Galbrailh-Foxwo- rth

J

i2

(ON EY

SLAND

BAR

(Af E

AND

JAMES LANIGAN, Prop.

I Treatment Good,
Good Wines,
I
Liquors
I
and
I
Cigars
4"--

A UUUU
rk

m l Id. tt

Oflico, Rooms 6 and

7

Tucumcari, N.

Israel Block.

fl

ST0CK EXCHANGE

SALOON

I

LINDAMOOD & Co.

Proprietor

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

f
4.

L

guarantee to treat you right.

Opposite M. U. Goldenberg

-

(Correspondence:)

The protracted meeting com
menced at the Arbor Saturday
night. Brother Turner is preaching
some good sermons. Everybody
come out and bring your neighbors.
Mrs. C. H. Miller, living south
of town, who has been seriously
ill, is now improving.
Jesse Dudley is visiting his
father.
Henry Moore is having rock
hauled for his new grist mill.
Dr. Pnng made a professional
call here the first of the week.
We hear talk of an Old Settlers
picnic to be held in Tipton Canon
on the 16th of August.
Jake Atkins is in Tucumcari
this week working in a restaurant.
The new lumber shed here has
just been completed.
Still the settlers come. July isn't
an ideal month to begin housekeeping, but anyone who survives
the heat will enjoy the winters
here, as they are certainly perfect.
Mack Home has returned from
a visit to his old home in Chilli-cothTexas, where he went to
visit his sister Tom will leave for
the same place in a few days.
Our young people report a fine
time at the pound partv given at
Henry Moore's last week.
A Mr. Irvin, a
of
Ellis', visited the Ellis family last
week. Mr. Irvin is a train
for the Rock Island.
e,

Mrs. Dr. W. L. Shelton of
Montoya who has been visiting
friends here for a week, returned
home Thursday.
C. C. Davidson

writes fire

surance.

M

Sells all kinds of whiskies bottled in bond; Pure
white Corn; Peach and Apple Brandy; Nothing but
straight Double Stamped Whiskey sold. All kinds
of Wines and Liquors.

4

Fish
and
Game,

Saui Jon Notes.

son-in-la-

1

n

C. C. Davidson.

Frank E. Penn.

6

M. H. KOOH
Furniture and Undertaking

in-

itf

Licensed Embalmer.

Brick, Lime and Portland Cement. Jackson-Galbraith-o x
worth Co.
24tf
F

J

Large and well assorted stock

--

in both, lines.
Prices reaStore across from Post office, Tucumcari.

sonable.

WANTED: Tinners at the
Eagle Cornice Works, right now. tf
If you want good,

clean Coal.
S creene d Nut
from L. E. Taylor.
46tf

buy the Colorado

MaftttfillQQ

Mubut.iiiuu,

Porinrlinale
I

UIIUUIUUIO,

looaccos, Etc., at
3
51

1

2

1

Orirmhiiic:

Rutherford
FOR

si

Ulgdld

UUIIIOOllUIld,
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K

GO TO

Pnnfonlinno

Saddles, Harness and
all kinds of Strap
Goods, Spurs,

Campbell's Old Stand.

Tucumcari, N, M

Bits etc.
Ail Kinds of

Repair Work a

SPECIALTY.

contractor and Builder.

HAR.R.Y EDWIN CAPPS,

Tucumcari, N. M.
Piano Tuning, Voicing,
Action Regulating.
Drop me a postal and will call.
Expert Work Guaranteed. -

1

C. H. YOUNG,

'yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyK

I

31

I

Estimates for
short notice.

all kinds of

carpenter work on

t Satisfaction Guaranteed.

w

de-spatch-

Prarie Grass.

'

er

QUAY COUNTY NURSERY

The 'phone number of the new
L. B. LA MAR, Mgr.
stable, Street & Baker, is 35. Cab
may be had at any hour day or
Wells-Farg- o
express office at
night by calling up that number. J. P. Donahue's. Express taken
and delivered anywhere within the
f
Patterson & Donohoo at the city limits free of charge.
41 tf
Court house get reports every day
$5 Reward for milk cow brandfrom the land office.
ed
A Aon left hip. C M. Allredge.
I7tf
15-t-

A. B.

HEETING &CO. Props

We handle Fairbanks Morse
windmills

iSiP"

W,mdr11

" lhcl,C-- t
etc.

maJe-

-

AllCfof
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INSURANCE

lift
Vi

its

m

to

Real Estate
ili
Let me write your Insurance.

write every kind of insurance
imaginable. In my office you can select from twenty-onof the
Oldest, Strongest, and most Reliable Fire Insurance Companies
in existence. Their policies are unquestionable.
They have stood
the tests. Try them. Life, Accident and Health, Burglary,
Cyclone, and Plate Glass Insurance can be had by seeing me.
For Insurance of any kind, or Real Estate, write me at Tucum-cari- ,
New Mexico.

to
to

I

e

J. R. DAUGHTRY

to
to
to
to
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Buy Lots NOW in the Beautiful

SOUTHWESTERN
. .

AND . . .

ROCK ISLAND ADDITIONS
The Most Desirable Part of Tucumcari.

Hip

and Dry.

No

Sand.

No

Dust.
Or

Handy to Business.
Inside Lots

Corner Lots,

-

-

-

Handy to Work,

$?5.oo and $IOO.oo

SIO Down.

$10

A

Month

to

to
m

$IOO.oo anil $125.oo

Bell & HcQuaid,

m

m

AND

to

tt

No Taxes.

No Mortgages.

Buy now and get first choice
and whi!e they are cheap.

Agents.

Bh feia by & Rattler.
Mo d
wwaiBC. Summie.
3 Choice Lots (or
nt
son cf Mr. xrd
erir
the nliren
eih: ri te
One Hundred Dollars Mr.. L. W. 1.Howtll, bitten
on tht
if.t oi tow.
humb oi the ncht huad by a rut: it
He
fcrnwhinc in a
simke.
His is in Cooper View. doc bote afn r A rai: bea :h
d bit hita.
rapti! spranfc! wp
His .i$ter wh 3 wa with hiui, tore
o5 her bcraaet i unasr? ad corded
Shorwood & Campbell are
bkoks oi lad in Cooprr View ior the hftad and together they hur
mve hundred tkMrs, and each ried to the house, where kv
coMtftitts seajedief were speedily applied.
Mock i 150x150 left- -d
mrA
tihree Ot !te 50 aiver which his raotbetr hroisph:
c
foot lot ? in othor imn oi ike city hioi to town where Dr. joaes ravt
f k
ViorVs are divided ito hiia treatnant.
lots, they will oaly cost thirty
Alter theii departure Sar.nie
three dollar $ each, silica makes Aua:. Mrs. NV. M. Howell, due
taosa bv tar the c&eapest property the serpeat oet aad killed it. !t
now oSered for smW in
was abottt three ieet loatr, aad had
besides, taey are in the vrrv best sue rattlas.
losatioa, betas on the sooth sid
The littSe ielknw swaered intease
cvi the city, and it you will oaiy ly
s iew days, bat is sow get
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THE NEWS

Projected Road for Twin Cities

S,

Notice to Teachers.

A. ABER

DR. D. E. BALLARD

Considerable interest is being
A Normal Teachers' Institute
manifested in town over a new for the County of Quay, conducted
VETENARY SURGEON
County Surveyor
railroad project from here to
by Prof. J. F. Dodever and Miss
Several prominant bus- Pearl Bakor, for two weeks, will
Treat all Diseases
iness men here have been working begin on the 19th day of August at
on the quiet and a good sum of the Tucumcari School House.
work uttonded to prompt! Town- money can be raised toward buildTeachers' examinations for first, All site
TUCUMCARI,
N.
and riafc work. I pi:&v ntco
ing the road.
correct Survoi
second and third grade certificates
By building a road from here to will be held at close of Institute.
Tucumcari it will connect with the
All teachers desiring to teach are
Dawson road which runs direct to requested to attend, as it is my de
the coal fields, and such connec termination to approve no excuse
tions would do moie for the town to teachers residing in the county
than any other one thing, because at the time Institute is in session,
fl c- C. IGO. Pro.
C. II. CHENAVLT, C&ahtcr
it would make this a great fuel unless in case of sickness, certified
to by a reputable physician.
distributing point.
HCUMCARI TRUST AND
A fee of two dollars will be
The road could easily be built
as the country is practically level charged to teachers for tuition.
SAVINGS BANK
There is a great demand for
over nearly the whole route only
one bad place and that is the cap teachers in the county this year.
Respectfully,
rock where some good engineering
WE D0 A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
M.
RUDUI.l'H,
work would have to be done.
Every Business man in town is County School Superintendent.
Your Patronage Solicited
heartily in favor of doing his part
and it would be a good plan to
have a call meeting soon to deterOH
mine what to do and how to do it.
This is too good a thing to let go
by so it behooves every man to get
in the band wagon and work toward pushing this proposition to
Contractor and Builder
the front. Farwell Times.
Tu-cumca-

ri.

M

mwm.

-

i

QIIIMN

1

Mason Work

E. R. Wright, district attorney
for Guadlopie and Quay counties, Pressed brick, tyling and cement
and S. S. Moise of Santa Rosa,
work a specialty.
spent Monday in thf1 city to attend
the meeting of the Masonic lodge
Monday night.

Tresspassers Will Be Prosecuted.
Any person found tresspassing
on S T lands on Blue Water
Holes owned by me will be pros
ecuted to the full extent of the law.
No hunting, fishing, picknicking or
any sort of tresspassing will be
H. L. Hamilton
allowed.
40
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Tucumcari Pharmacy.
Opposite Gross, Kelly

LET US
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BILLS
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Prices." Phone 21
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Motto:

Physician and Surgeon
(
RHEUMATISM
DISEASES OF WOMEN
SDecialties-

43
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LINE OF

Prompt Attention given all calls day or night

11"

J. Edwin Manney

FIGURE
YOUR

43

transfer

City Dray and

Tucumcari Hotel

&

R. MOORE

COMPLETE

1

Ed. ELLIS

Co.

Western

(opy

I umber

ofr
ofr
ofr

p

ofr
ofr
ofr
ofr
ofr
ofr
ofr
ofr
ofr

Successors to Quay Lumber Company
Opprsite Public School

Building

Complete Line Building Material

ofr
ofr
0

ofr
ofr

We want to figure on your business

oft
ofr
ofr
ofr
ofr
ofr
0

ofr
ofr
ofr
ofr
ofr
ofr

LUMBER COMPANY f
ww

Mora an & Docson
Hcijr, Grain, Flour, Feed
In fact all kinds of feed stuff.

Prompt delivery.

We Buy Hides and Pelts

Phone 54

"BP

V

The Buchanan Addition north
T

THIS IS, WITHOUT DOUBT, THE BEST PROPOSITION ON THE MARKET FOR fk
cash, good time on balance an
You can buy a lot from us, pay One-thi- rd

amltl & Askew at oimt a the choicest lots arc being: sold.

HUm

PISCATORIAL FEVER,
Alfalfa has been a potent factor
Ye Editor, S. M. Wharton, pis n increasing bank deposits and to
AND TUCUMCARI TIMES
catorial fever patient of the News, be more and more recognizable its
Published Saturdays
and his friend, Pete
Jackson irea has been constantly extended
Tbe Tucumcari Printing (o. inc. of Alamogordo, both delirious yielding profitably, whether the
i. M. ALVEY. Pr. S. M. WHAR.TON.Sc-Trfrom
took a sudden de- season be wet or dry, it is ready
Official Paper of Quay County and parture Tuesday morning over the insurance against the empty mow
E. P. & S. W. railroad for Aztec and manger, and its continously
City of Tucumcari.
Springs, where they will lave their producing year after year from one
Subscription, $1.00 the Year
feverish bodies in the cooling bath, seeding is an advantage readily
'Ehterd at tecond'cUu mittcr October JO, 1905 at the post
aSec t Toeumciri, New Mexico under act of CongrcM ol then hike to the Rayado, the Lagu- - recognized in comparison with the
March 3, U79."
na Negros, the Merino Valley and annual crops which must be labor
S. M. WHARTON, Editor.
Aqua Frijo and bask in the shade iously prepared for by plowing
harrowing and seeding each sea
of giant trees, listen to the
Notice (o Advertisers.
and catch speckled son, not to mention the cost of the
Everything in the advertising line will of the ring-dov- e
be charged bv the week in this paper after beauties from the babbling
brooks, seed, that in some seasons is lost,
lanuarv ist. 1007. Display ads. will be
the same as all ads have been heretofore ladened with their waters from the as well as the labor.
All who
that changed weekly. The price is 15 cts.
d
an inch local liners ct. a word.
continental divide. know alfalfa best esteem it as one
Up yonder where Nature, and Na of the richest acquisitions to AmerClarendon, Texas will hold a big
turesGod reigns supreme;where the ican agriculture, and in Quay
camp meeting, beginning the first
quaken-as- p
with its ever trembling county conditions seem naturally
Sunday in August and continuing
leaves hobnobs with the pinyon adapted to its most abundant and
four weeks.
and pine will Ye Editor stalk forth economical production.
Prospects are excellent for an in the early morn and route tin
dog cayote, the bear, the lion, or the
Another Victory.
interesting and successful
show at the territorial fair. Forty- - meek-eye- d
The Tucumcari base ball team
deer from his lair and
five Albuquerque dog owners have give battle. Glorious
visited and defeated the Montoya
joined the Albuquerque Kenne
Our team
It is predicted that the Piscicap-tur- e team last Sunday.
club.
will be large, and Ye Editor made the trip in three automobiles
and the day was a pleasant one
in
will
return
full
the
bloom
of
money
good
is
a
Mexican beans
for our boys. The Montoya boys
health.
crop in Quay county. The wholeproved themselves to be genuine
sale price is about three cents per
Improvements in this city are hosts, and showed that they could
pound, and the man that cannot going ahead at a splendid rate, take defeat in a sportsman like
manner.
off
of and within a few months the town
clear
40.00 an acre
The game was a tight one all
frejoles," isn't much of a farmer. will not know itself. The remarkthe way through and in the last
change
able
that
has
taken
place half of the ninth inning the score
The Clovis News says : It is a
in the last three months seems be- was a tie. The tenth inning told
settled fact that the big Santa Fe
the tale, however, and the game
yond comprehension.
shops will be located there." A
closed with final score of 8 11. in
man high up in railroad circles,
The week of August 19th will be favor of Tucumcari.
and who does not care to have his a busy one in Roswell. The New
name mentioned, is cited as author- Mexico Bar association is to meet
There is a rumor afloat that Roy
ity that work will soon begin on
on the 20th, and a meeting of the may be made a freight division
the machine shops.
Pecos Valley editors is to be held point it being claimed that the run
from Tucumcari to Dawson is too
E. V. Carpenter, General Man- for the organization of the Pecos
long. We have no oflicial stateager and Superintendent of the Valley Press association. On the
ment to this effect but hope that it
Dawson Fuel Company of Dawson,
21st Secretary of the Interior Gar- will materialize as it will be anN. M., spent Tuesday and Wedother "boost" to the upbuilding
field is expected.
nesday in the city.
of Roy. New Mexican.
Benito Baca was in Stratford,
Mr. and Mrs. Grillit and Mr.
Texas several days this week on and Mrs. Looper of San Jon spent
The Cotton Candy Man has inbusiness.
Thursday in town.
vaded Tucumcari.
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Attorney at Law,
N ATTESON

New Mexico.

-

&

MATTESON,

Attorneys at Law.
OFFIOB PRAOTIOE AND COLLECTIONS.
RELINQUISHMENTS
AND
PATENTED CLAIMS.
RESIDENT PROPERTY FOR SALE.
LAND

NOTARY

Tucumcari.

J

PUBLIC
Nkw Mkxicc

I do a general Civil and Criminal practice. Give promt personal attention to all
business.

D R.

-

-

other?"

New
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II . D. NICHOLS

Etter &(k

PHYSICIAN and SUWGtfON
Telephone connections.
Ollice No. 6.
TUCUMCAKI,
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will be relen
from this 0:'

Attorney at Law.
Alamogordo,
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E. WHARTON,
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New Mexico.
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Tom Uriel),

District Attorney,
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Dr. R. S. COULTER.

whrksamel

e

DENTIST.

on a visit,

s

Tucumcari

Over ist National Hank, Tucumcari, N. M.

Phone No 70.

LANDOFFICE.
Court Com.

Land Filings, Final Prools, Contests
and all land matters attended to.
No charge for final proof applications.
Offick over First National Hank.

Patterson

&

Donohoo

Court House.
Land Filings, Contests, Final Proofs, in
fact anything you want in the land
business, correctly and promptly attended to at once.
Probate Clork's Office,
Court House.

L. E.

s

In anotbiJcol
will be low the
of the Cou G
is quite inlsti
R. M. Kl 0

N. V. GALLEGOS,
U. S.

;

Lange

Will practice in all Federal
and Territorial Courts and the
Land Oflktjs.

Room 3 Israel Building.
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the new SHOPS

miLROAD WORKMEN WHO WANT TO Rllll n a
5J7JLCLOSE
WE WILL LEND YOU HONEY TO Rnnn
RAMBLE-ASKE- W

TTHEIR

spent several
Patronila Valdez aud Avondo APPOINTMENTS
BY
wei at Stratford, Texas. Olivas were
united in marriage at
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
ricli, the veteran
Rock the home of Don Jose Valdez in
The County Commissioners have
ndiior, made his first Revuelto Sunday morning at nine
o'clock, Father C. Lambert offic- appointed to act as soon as qualiicuiari Tuesdav.
has

decided to

fied, the iollowing officers at Logan : Justice of the Peace, W. W.

iating.

Mrs. Dandy who came here only
foot front
Moore; Constable, Florencio
Idijon his lots on Main three months ago from Indian
Road Overseer, J. W.
Territory for her health, died Tueswojory,

50

day morning. She had been an
for several years. She is
survived by a husband.
half way around
Millinor Rudulph, County
Supt. of Schools, spent Monday
loraon of Santa Rosa,
and Tuesday in the city making
liasl the Whitmore
dtod arrangements for the Teachers'
laictreet and will move
Institute which will begin in this
1.
city on August 19th and will con3)it and family of Her- - tinue for two weeks,
la.iave moved here and
Father
1

apman is kissed on
buld shoVvturn the

in-vil-

ed

Heatterman of Puerto
Tucumcari da Luna, was in the
city Tuesday
and held morning services at the
agii, representative of court house. He left for Portal les
:Mifacturing Co.,
the same evening. In speaking of
relents

of

man-swe- ll

boring machines,

finishing the Catholic Church at
ci
this place he said : "The building
as
iCflper, contractors of will be completed as soon
as, have invested in sufficient funds can be raised for
tel e and will commence the purpose."
st ly.
On account of the lack of storage
H lilton
of Kentucky, room at the depot, the railroad
id e several weeks ago company has made arrangements
it, s decided
to make with the wool scouring plant to
an future home.
use their large wauhousc
for
freight.
freigh
The
offices will re
tb column
of this paper
main at the depot. These are just
on the full
proceedings
temporary arrangements, however,
ou
Commissioners. It
and in all probability we will have
in! sting
reading.
a new freight depot, and that within
of Quay, was a vis-ta few weeks.
s

K

1

ity

bi

Wednesday, He

Dr. Herring of the firm of Herconditions as fair,
ds a little
more moisture ring & Moore has returned from
the east and will be glad to see his
tain has been granted
He spent the whole
friends.
lis r a telephone
system sixty days in Chicago and took a
w Logan, for a period
general course in medicine and
if years from the 5th surgery at Chicago Politechnic,
bismth.
176 Chicago Ave., also a special
m&n, who is with course in operative surgery under
Co.. was
rnfi fn Dr. Paul Granared. In addition
rffl Texas Sunday
night to this he took a course of instruc
the illness of his tion at the Illinois school of Elecdifattie Furgeson.
tro Theropentics 30 East Ranton of
Endee was dolph St.
Sfyto Miss Lola Lake,
Ed Ellis, who has long been the
beng performed bv transfer and water man here, sold
iltfeece. Mr. Boston is out his business,
wagon.? and
att!e man of Endee. teams to Mr. Ham last week.
cr

C

.

WORK.

REALTY CO., Over 1st. Mat'l Bank Phone 138

Swart

Masn

and ROUNDHOUSE
now on the market

Tl

BARGAIN

WM

!

Uli-barr- i;

Fur-lo-

w.

The following officers were appointed for Precinct No. 7, Nara
Visa : Frank S. Hover, Justice of
the Peace; Alfred L. King, Constable; Win. E. Crow, Road

Tips for the thrifty.

are economically inclined
you will find a money making
hint in every item of our big
advertisement this week.
You are invited
To our big bargain banquet
with the full privilege of helping
yourself to your hearts content
If you

House Caves In.
Joseph Turner of Rice, M. M.,
met with a serious accident Mon
day night, when the roof of his
dwelling caved in on him. He
heard the cracking of the rafters
above, but before he could reach
the door he was caught by the
falling braces and his limbs were
very badly mashed. Mr. Turner
was alone in the house at the time
He is holding down his claim near
Rice until his family arrives from
Oklahoma.

Barbecue at Puerto.
At the barbecue held at Puerto
on the 18th, the Puerto and Lloyd
ball teams crossed bats, the game
resulting in a score of 20 to 0 in
favor of the Llovd nine.
A prize was given to the prettiest
baby; Mrs. Amos Yates secured
first premium.
A special platform was prepared
and dancing commenced at four
o'clock, continuing until three a.
m. Everybody expressed themselves as having a good time.
II . R. Neal of Texico was in
the city Wednesday and Thursday.
Mr. Neal is a former resident of
Tucumcari.
He is greatly surprised to see the rapid growth Tu
cumcari has made since he left
here.
See J. R. Daughtry for Fire In
4.2-- - surance.
L. P. Gamble, of Gamble &
Askew, is expected to return to
morrow from a trip of several
days to Mineral Wells, Texas.
it

WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT

Gross Kelly & Co
Sole Agents for W. L. Douglas Shoes

W. B. JARRELL

Cold

1

Storage

Aztec Mineral Water
'Thone 87

0

Inaugural

Delegates.

The meeting of the citizens of
this county for the purpose of electing five delegates to represent our
county at the inaugural ceremonies of Hon. George Curry, as
Governor of New Mexico was held
Saturday night, July 20th, at the
court house.

The meeting was presided over
by Col. T. W. Heman, and E. L.
Shaub acting as secretary. The following delegates were elected and
will certainly represent the dignity

..out..

BUYER
Is now in the Eastern
markets, a n d he has
found

the

wholesalers

and good name of the county to
the highest degree : Theo. W.
S. M. Wharton, C. II. Che-n- a
ilt, J. A. Street and I. C. Haines

overstocked on some
lines of summer goods
on account of backward
spring. We have just
received a shipment of

Important Instructions.

five dozen ladies white
waists that he picked up

He-ma-

n,

To the Sheep Growers ol New
Mexico:
Notice is hereby given to all
owners or persons in charge of
any sheep within the Territory of
New Mexico that all sheep must
be delivered at dipping plants for

dipping under supervision of a
government inspector.
The dipping must be commenced in each section by ulv 1, 1907,
and any sheep within the Territory of New Mexico which have
not been dipped under supervision
prior to October 1, 1907, will be
placed in quarantine, under guard,
and held at owner's expense, until
properly dipped and officially released. This does not, however,
authorize owners to delay until
October 1, 1907, to dip their sheep,
but all owners or persons in charge
of any sheep which are not voluntarily presented at dipping plants
before an order to do so has been
given by an inspector of this
Board, are hereby ordered and directed to deliver said sheep for
dipping at such times and places
and in such manner as may be
designated by inspectors in the
field.

Any sheep which are not delivered at vats for dipping at such
times and places as may be specified by inspectors in the field, will
be seized and dipped, and all costs
and expenses incident to such
seizure and dipping will be levied
against such sheep and the sheep
held by inspector until such ex-

penses are paid.
All corrals or places of close
confinement of sheep, which are
designated by the inspector as being infectous, must be cleaned
and disinlected, moved and disinfected, or destroyed by the owners
or persons in charge, in such manner as the inspector shall prescribe.
Solomon Luna, President.
Harry F. Lee, Secretary.

and Feed Stable
1!

8

up-to-no-

BOARDING HORSES A SPECIALTY

made
hand-

Waists that

are worth $1.25 to $2,

:. J.

98c
2

U. S. COJIMISSIONER

ft

LAND FILINGS MADE

RFAI

Melvin Thorp's Addition,

FTATF.

Jj Business and Resident Properties for Sale

ffi

Cheap and

fjjk

Favorable Terms
il
b Will be pleased to show buyers the properties of the M

iii

mcuee Addition

Waists that

are worth $2.50 to $4,

$

t,

Choice

w,

heman $

I

$1.39
We are

also showing
some new things in silk
waist patterns just the
things for summer and
fall wear. No question
about it, silk is the proper material for this and
the coming season. No
two patterns alike, and
the prices are way down.

Per Pattern

I
X

The Tucumcari Pharmacy
Opposite

DRUGS.

Gross, Kelly

& Co,

I

Dr. Tomlinson is an Experienced Pharmacist. This is in fact
the peoples Drug Store. Take your Prescriptions to this Drug
Store. We make Prescription work a Specialty.
Aviso. Esta es la casa donde Comprar las Medlcinas.
CHARGES

I

REASONABLE.

Your Trade Solicited.

!

$1.85, $2.39, $2.95, $3.75

We'll be glad to show
vou.

r ELK

T. A.
M

CO.

1

PURE DRUGS
HERCHAUM and BRIER PIPES
JAPALAC
INSIDE PAINTS

II RM C AD
4

DRUG STORE

PRESCRIPTIONS

4

The First National Bank building has been greatly improved by
one hundred and forty feet of galvanized iron awning, which extends the length and width of the
building.
Perlstein Bros, have bought the

A. STREET

am.aamaamaaaaaamamaaaaaamaamaaaaamwm:

Choice

Lot No.

ALL TRAINS

If you want to drive call and
see us

Many
up to
and
2.50 wholesale,
none would retail for
less than $1.25. We've
made just two lots of
them, and if you want
waist bargains come
quick.
1

Baggage Transferee!

right

w

Lot No.

i

Good Teams and New Rigs,

CAB MEETS

at about half value and
forwarded by express.

These waists are
in style,
of sheer lawns and
somely trimmed.
of them are worth

Si

Livery,

I

i

Our line of perfumes, toilet articles and
stationery is complete and of high class
HEADQUARTERS FOR EVERYTHING
Tucumcari,

Nkw Mux ico

J

Mrs. Olive Liscomb, who has
L. G. LaMar sold his lot at the
had charge of the Rock Island corner of Second and Center street,
Eating House at this place for the Thursday for $4,000.00. The lot is
past fifteen months, has been sent 87x100 feet, and was purchased by
from here to Santa Rosa to assume John J. Short of Old Mexico,
the management of the railroad
A Mexican section hand while
eating house there, succeeding working on the Dawson branch a
Mrs, Walker who comes here. few miles above here Thursday
Mrs. Liscomb has made a decided afternoon, was bitten on the right
success in the management of the hand by a rattle snake, inflicting u
house here, and we assure the very painful wound. He was
people of Santa Rosa that the man- brought into town on No. 123 and
agement of the eating house of the taken to the office of Dr. II . D.
Southwestern will be conducted Nichols who then injected some
medicine into his arm, which had
in a most satisfactory manner.
already begun to turn black. His
Born to Stanley Lawson and arm was then bound in a tight
bandage near the elbow, thus keepwife, Thursday night, a boy.
ing all poison below the elbow.
Probate Court,
' Ho
was later sent to the company's
County of Quay.
hospital at Alamogordo.
Netice is Hereby Given To
E. A. Morehead, a brakeman on
Whom K May Concern
the Southwestern, was struck by
That Mary E. Ritter, the un- No.
Thursday and instantly
4
dersigned, was appointed on the killed.
27 day of June A. D. 1907, by the
S. Baca of Endee was in town
Probate Court of Quay County,
New Mexico, administratrix of the Wednesday marketing his wool
estate of Kemary Ritter, Deceas- and purchasing ranch supplies.
ed, and all persons having claims
See Foxworth-Galbrait- h
against the estate of said Kemary
Co.,
Ritter, deceased, will present the for Iola Portland
and
Cement
same within the time required by Finish Plaster,
and
Cement
law.
Mary E, Ritter,
Lath.
42tf
Adminitra trix.
WANTE D Dishwashers at
Tucumcari News, one year, one the Rock
Island Eating House,
Dollar.
both at Tucumcari and Santa
List your property for sale with Rosa.
42tf

J. R. Daughtry.

52--

W. B. LONG
Contractor and Builder
IOsti mutes,

I The

Real ISstate.
Town Ijots itiitl
Acreage Property
Russell addition to the town of Tucumcari.

M. B.

FOWLER

Phone 69

lUiURllI

Beer &

Ice

Office

East Main

1

1

Stock of Millinery,

Up-to-da-

te

A

orders for your hats.

Business Phone 45

I

OKI

I

On Account

of

MAKING ROOM

FOR SPRING GOODS

everything in
thejftxrniture line at a, great
We bvill &ell

reduction.
I

Come and Get Prices and convince yourself.

Barnes
TUCUMCARI,

.

Rankin,
NEW MEXICO

: :

I

3

"Stag Bar"
J.

1

i

N.

"1

Mathis, Mgr.

The Best Imported and Domestic Liquors and Cigars
Courteous attention given all customers.
Green River Whisky Our Specialty.
I ucumcari
I
Israel Block, hast hront.

1

t

M. B. Fowler Prop.

Our Own Plant.
Full Line of Glassware for Supplies.

A

.

MAIN STREET

I

I
Company

Sole agents for Pabst, Anhenser Busch
and Ferd Hcim Beers.
Seasonable Soft Drinks Bottled by'

I

tnV Fmmn
lanec.FfnrAe
I UI VU
III IU tfUIIVU

Millinery, Novelties at Cost.
We have an experienced trimmer who will take

Texas and New Mexico Investment Co.

I

Siif'.r.eQGnrc
WMVWVMWVI

New and

N. McHAIN'S

W. A. Jackson, Sec.
W. H. Fuqua, Pres.
W. F. Buchanan, Treas.

Tucumcari Millinery Parlors!

New Spring

saddle, Strayed or Stolen, $10.00 Reward.

ffnrninnnTTnTmTTTTnnnnnnTTnnnnTTTTiTVTnnfTTTnwnnfTfimiTTnnTinTVTTTinTmTT

application

on

it

FOR SALE Horse,
halter and bridle for $50.00. InOne Brown Mare, weight about
quire at Pioneer drugstore.
40tf 1200 lbs. Branded M. on left hip
and P. on left shoulder, and one
Blue Mule branded Y on right
shoulder and left jaw. Mule had
halter on, last seen at More Post
Boot and Shoe Shop.
Office on Sunday June 23. Finder
bring to Street's Stable at TucumGeneral Repair Work a Specialty
cari, N. M. Fred Smead, Baker
Euet Main Street.
Shop.

plans and specifications furnished

We are still doing business at the same
old stand.

PANKEY & JOHNSON,

t

g

tI

Don't
Forget us '.vhenever you
want pictures

"iter s,.

Homestead Entry No.
NOTICK

83G2.

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of tho Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N.M., June 26, 1907.
Notice it hereby given that William II.
Rush of Puerto, N. M. has filed notice of
his inteution to make final five year proof
.in support of his claim viz Homestead Entry No. 83G2 made May 10, 190G for the
lots 2, 3 and 4 and se4 nw4 Sec. 6 Twp. 8n
range 33c, and that said proof will be
made before R. L. Patterson, Probate
Judge of Quay county at his office in
N. M., on August !9, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
proye his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation, of the land, viz:
Charles McDial, Emmett R. Ricks, Vin
Cissell and W. H. Cissell, all of Puerto,
Tu-cumca- ri,

N. M.

3H--

Edward W. Fox, Register.

6t

Homestead Entry No 3784
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior Land Office
at Clayton N M June 26 1907
Notice is hereby given that Pedro A.
Sranchcz of Tucumcari N M has filed notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim viz
Homestead Entry no 3784 made June 2,
1902 for the lot Sec 25 Twp I2n range
.'foe and lots 3 and 4 Sec 3o Twp 120 range
3ie and that said proof will be made before U P Donohoo Probate Clerk of Quay
county at his office in Tucumcari N M on
August 20th 1907
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and
cultivation of the land viz.
J A Street, F F Salazar, W B Jarrell
and Jacob
Wirtheim, all of Tu1

cumcari N M
38--

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Thurlo of Ogle, N.

M. has filed notice of
his intention to make final five year proof
in support of his claim viz Homestead Entry No. 3791, made June 6 1902 for the w?
Twp. 9n range
SW4 and w2 nw4 Sec.
280, and that said proof will be made before R. L Patterson, Probate Judge of
Quay county at his office in Tucumcari,
N M. on August 20th, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Robert Darnell of Ogle, N. M.
J. W. Elliott " Montoya "
Guy Elliott

Walter Elliott "
Edward W. Fox, Register.

38-- 6t

Homestead Entry No.
NOTICE

N

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior. Land Office
at Clayton, N M June 26 1907
Notice is Hereby given that J II INix
of Puerto N M has filed notice of his in
tention to make final five year proof in
support of his clnim viz Homestead Entry
No 7294 made February 21 1906 for the
W2 nw4 aec. 14 e2 ne4 bee. 15 Twp an
range 320, and that said proof will be made
before R P Donohoo Probate
Clerk of
Quay county at his loffice in Tucumcari,

n iw on August 20m 1907.
He names the following
to
"
following
to
witnesses
r witnesses
He names the
prove
his continuous residence upon, and
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Fred Walther, J T Morris. Foley Griggs
Robert Darnell of Ogle, N M
and
Hubert XSewby, all of Puerto. IS. M.
"
Montoya
J W Elliott of
t
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Guy Elliott of
"
Walter Elliott of "
38-Edward W. Fox, Register.
38-G-

6t

Homestead Entry No. 3485.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office

Homestead Entry No. 3797

at Clayton,

FOR PUBLICATION.

N M

June

2G

1907.

Notice is hereby given that Jose D
Garcia of Tucumcari N M has filed notice
of his intention to make tinai live year
proof in support of his claim vu Home
stead Entry No 3485 made January 18
1902 for the W2 nw4 bee 27 aud n2 ne4
Sec 28 Twp nn range 29e and that said
proof will be made before N V Gallegos U
S court commissioner at his office in Tu
cumcari N'M on August 19th 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
residence upon, and
M
n
on August 19th 1907.
prove his continuous
l.-- J
V.
f 111c
I.! i!
He names the following witnesses to cultivation
ti&
iauu, ti!n
ui
prove his continuous residence upon, and Miguel Tenorior of Montoya N M
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Julio liomero
Ellis Ivy, A M Jackson, 13 O Keenan Francisco Baldisan Tucumcari N M
"
"
and Geo M Greear, all of Tucumcari N M Bruno Badillo of
38-Edward W. Fox, Register.
38-Edward W. Fox, Register.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M.June 20, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Gilbert 13.
Hooper of Tucumcari, N M has filed no
tice of his intention to make final five year
proof in support ot his claim viz Home
stead Entry No 3797 made June 9 1902 for
the 62 ne4 Sec 26 and W2 nw4 Sec 25 Twp
tin range 3te and that said proof will be
made before R P Donohoo Probate Clerk
of Quay county at his office in Tucumcari,

....

Gt

Homestead Entry No. 7339.

Homestead Entry No 8349
Notice for Publication

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., June 26, 1007.
Notice is hereby given that Senobio
of Montoya, N M has filed notice of
his intention to make final five year proof
in support of his claim viz Homestead En
try No 7339 made February 26, 1906 for
the S84 Sec 25 Twp un range 27c, and
Ap-oda-

ca

that said proof will be made before H P
Donohoo Probate Clerk of Quay county at
his office in Tucumcari N M on August
19th 1907

to

prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of the land, viz:
Jose Ortega, Natividad Apodaca, Catar- tno Lebario and Lenor Salas, all of Mop
toya N M
Edward W, Fox, Register,
386t

FOR PUBLICATION.
of
the Inturiorl4Land Office
Dupar;munt
at Clayton, N. M., J ne 2G, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Stephen
of Tucumcari, N, M., has filed
NOTICK

Mc-Casln-

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., June 20, 1907.
NntiVc is lterehv riven that Josie House
of House N M has filed notice of her in
tention to make commutation proof in
mnnnrt nf her claim viz I Iomestead Entrv
No 8349 made May 9 i9o6 for the no4 Sec
19 Twp 5n range 29e, and that said proof
will be made before II v Donohoo probate
Clerk of Quay county at his office in Tu- rtimrsiri N M on AucURt l9th 1907.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Felix II Wood of Itoosevelt N M
"
"
WmB Wooton "
'
House
M
Savage
James
"
"
Chai L Burns
EdwardJW. Fox, Register
38 6t

nd

notice of his intention to make final live
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 3788 made June 6,
1902, for the C2 SW4 Sec, Z2 and n2
Sec. 27 Twp. nn range 30c and that said
proof will be made before Theo. W. He- , man U. S. Commissioner at his
office in
Tucumcari, N. M., on August 19, 1907.
lie names the following
witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, tho land, viz:
A. P. Marcus, C. 11. Cooper, E. J,
Priny nnd A. B. Simpson, all of Tucumcari, N. M,
3tt-Edward W Fox Register

n4

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Olfice
at Clayton, N. M., June 26, 907.
Notice is hereby given that Mary Gertrude Robinson of San Jon, N. M., has
filed notice of her intention to make final
commutation proof in support of her claim
vi2: Homestead Entry No. 8535 made May
29, 1906 for the SW4 Sec. 20 Twp, ion
range 34c and that said proof will be made
before N. V. Gallegos, U. S. Court Commissioner at his office in Tucumcari. N. M.
on August 19, 1907.
hhe names the following witnesses to
prove her Continuous resiriencn nnnti ami
cultivation of, the land, viz:
J. J. Ellis, Minnie Barrett, Ethel Hyso
and B. W. Robinson, all of San jon N. M.
t
Edward W. Fox, Register.
38-G-

M.

Edward W lox Register

Homestead Entry No 7294

FOR PUBLICATION.

No. 3788.

Homestead Entry No. 8535.

Gt

31 16.

He names the following witnesses

N. M., on August 19, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
J A. Johnson, Ed. Posey, A. B. Rust
and J. E. Wright, all of Tucumcari N. M.
38-Edward W. Fox, Register,

Homestead Entry No 7020
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior Land Office
at Clayton N M June 26 rgo7
Notice is hereby given that Thomas W
Womack of guay N M has filed notice of
his intention to make final commutation
proof in support of his claim viz Homestead Entry No 7020 made January 29 i9o6
for the e2 sc4 lots 8 and 9 Sec 6 Twp 8n
range 3oe, and that said proof will be made
before R P Donohoo Probate Clerk of
Quay county at his office in Tucumcari,
N M on August 20th, 1907.
to
lie names the following witnesses
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land viz:
13 F Brock John Masseger,
D L Stevens
cumcari,
and Peter Loritson, all of Quay N. M.
38-t
Edward W Fox Register

N M on August 20th 1907

NOTICE

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., June 26, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Millard F.
Lee of Tucumcari, N. M. has filed notice
of his intention to make final commutation
proof in support of his claim viz: Homestead Entry No. 7327 made February 24,
igoGfor the se4 Sec, 34 Twp. i2n range
3ie and that said proof will be made before R. L. Patterson, Probate Judge of
Quay county, at his office in Tucumcari,

Homestead Entry No G512
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior Land Office
at Clayton N M June 2G 1907
Notice is hereby given that Joseph L.
Estle of Tucumcari, N. M,, has filed notice
of his intention to make final commutation
proof in support of his claim viz; Homestead Entry No. G512, made November 3,
1905 for the W2 nw4 and U2 SW4 Sec. 12
Twp ton range 300 and that said proof
will be made before K. L, ratterson, probate Judge of Quay county at his office in
Tucumcari, N. A)., on August 19, 1907,
He names the following
witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land viz:
A. B. Simpson, A. A. Blankenship, D.
. Aber and John Whitmore, all of Tu

38-G-

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M. June 26, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that David M.
Thurlo of Ogle, N. M., has filed notice of
his intention to make final five year proof
in support of his claim viz Homestead Entry No. 31 16 made Sept. 5, 1901 for the
nw4ne4 e2nw4 andne4SW4 Sec 23 Twp 9n
range 280, and that said proof will be
made before R L Patterson, Probate judge
of Quay county at his office in Tucumcari,

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICAT?ON.

NOTICE

Homestead Entrj

Edward W Fox Register

Homestead Entry No. 3791.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., June 26, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Silas Walter

Homestead Entry No. 7327.

Homestead Entry No. 78:2.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M,, June 26, 1907,
IN otice is hereby given that 1 nomas
W.
Cole of Montoya, N. M , has filed notice
of his intention to make final live year
proof in support of his claim viz; Homestead Entry No. 7812, made March 2G,
zqoG for the se4 Sec. 15 Iwp. ion range
27a and that said proof will be made be
fore K, L. Patterson, Probate Judge of
Quay coudty at his office in Tucumcari, N

Homestead Entry no. 7255.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Inter or Land Office
at Clayton, N. M. June 26, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Abijah James
Alley of Moore, N. M, has filed notice of
his intention to make final commutation
proof in support of his claim viz: Homestead Entry No. 7255 made Feb. 19, 190G
for the nw4 Sec. 26 Twp. ton range 30c,
and that said proof will be made before
N, V. Gallegos U. S. Court Commissioner
at his office in Tucumcari. N. M.. on
August 19 1907.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence unon and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
William N. Moore of Moore, N. M,
George F. Odell of Moore,
Aiuert Conner
Tucumcari,
M on August 19, 1907.
"
Roy
Alley
"
Lee
Moore.
to
He names the followiug witnesses
Edward W. Fox. Register.
prove his continuous residence upon, and 38 Gt
cultivation of, the land, viz:
J. A. Sparks, J. W. Sparks, Herman
Homestead Entry No. 8485.
Hunt and J, W. iruilz, all of Montoya,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
N. M,
t
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N, M., June 26, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Walter Cecil of Quay, N, M., has filed notice of his
intention to make final commutation proof
in support of his claim viz: Homestead EnHomestead Futry No. 8371.
try No. 8485, made May 24, igoG, for the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
se4 Sec. 34 Twp. 8n range 300 and that
Department of the Interior, Land Office said proof will be made before N. V.
Gallegos U, S. Court Commissioner at his
at Clayton, N. M. June G, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Effie Pruden ollice in Tucumcari, N. M. on August 20
of Ivlontoya IS M has filed notice of her in 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
tention to make final commutation proof in
prove
his continuous residence upon, and
support of her claim viz Homestead Entry
190G for the ea ne4 cultivation of, the land, viz:
No 8371 made May
P. Untitling, John Hood, c. F. Satter-whit- e
Sec 4 and wa nw4 Sec 3 Twp 8n range
and William Hitch, atl of Ouav
s8e and that said proof will to made be
N.
M.
probate
fore R P Donohoo
Clerk of Quay
Edward W. Fox, Register.
county at his office in Tucumcari N M on 38-August 19th 1907.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon, and
Homestead Entry No. 21G3.
cultivation ot, the land, viz:
Robert Darnell Garrett V Spinks Ed
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ward Bryan and Carl Bryant, all of Mon
Department
of the Interior, Land Office
toya N M
Clayton,
M June 2G,
at
N.
38-W
Edward
Fox Register
. Notice is hereby given 1907.
that Doroteo
Garcia of Quay, N. M. has filed notice of
his intention to make final five year proof
in support of his claim viz: Homestead
Entry No. 21G3 made May 17, ig00 for
Homestead Entry No. G92G
the se.1 ne4 ne4 se4 Sec. 22 and 32
Sec. 23 Twp 8n range z9e and that nw4
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
said
Department of the Interior, Land Office proof will be made before N. V. Gallegos,
U. S. Court Commissioner at his office
at Clayton, New Mexico, June 2G, 1907.
in
Notice is hereby given that Harrie S. lucumcan, N. M., on August 20, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
Rowley of Quay N M has filed notice of
prove
his continuous residence upon, and
his intention to make commutation proof
cultivation
of, the land, viz:
in support of his claim, viz Homestead EnAdolfo
Otero
of Tucumcari, n. M.
try No 6926 made January 19 1906 for the
Teo.
D.
"
Martinez
8n
range
Sec
Twp
5
30c, and that said
se4
"
proof will be made before Theo W Heman Carlos Gauna of Quay
Jose E. Arguellio "
U S Commissioner at his office in Tucumt
Edward W. Fax, Register.
cari N M on August I9th 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Brick, Lime and Portland CeH Llloneycutt J B Moody LD Hunt and
Lake Moody, all of Quay N M
ment Jackson-Gailbrait- h
- F 0
38-Edward W, Fox, Register.
38-G-

1 1
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Co.

I

White Elephant

When you drink whiskey at the
WHITE ELEPHANT

I

-

the Government Warehouse in

Kentucky.

When you chink Wine you get
your choice of brands direct from I
the Vineyards of Southern Cali-

!

oaioon

J You drink it just as it comes from

I
I

71

--

1

fornia.

A. B. DAUBER

Choice Fruit Brandies

PROPRIETOR

wnwmmwmnmWBWBlWj

I

Jno. W. Snoll docs funcy or

Bonded whiskey at the White
pluin sign painting.
Leave or- Elephant. Your choice of the folders at McMains slum shop. I5tf lowing
popular brands: Old Over-ho- lt
Rye, Old Crow, Green River,
If you want your land business
attended to promptly see Patter- Early Times and O. F. C. Bour20tf
son & Donohoo at the Court House. bon.
17U
C. C. Davidson writes fire in-itf
su ranee.
All the latest Papers and MagaM.
zines at Donahues'.
A well machine for sale.

H. S. HKICKLUY,

CAB

Water, Ice

phone 35.

10, tl
--

4 27 tf

Screen Doors at

Jackson-Gailb-raith-Foxwor-

th

California Port Wine at
White Elephant Saloon, tf.

I

Power Co.

(INCORPORATED.)

tf

All hours, day and night Mechem.

L. E. TAYLOR, Suit.

TUCUMCARI

6

i--

Pkbs

We will do your Electrical Chan- We sell Colorawiring prompt-lyand- at deliers, Porta- do Screened Nut
Coal. Quick
rerson-abl- e bles and Fixtures a Specialty. Delivery.
prices.

the

Co.

24tf
Notice of Probate of (he Last Will and
L. E. Taylor has genuine Colo, Testimcnt of B, F. Holder, Deceased.
screened nut coal. Try it. tf.
C. C. Davidson writes lire in6 1 f
In the Probate Court in and for the
surance.

We are here to stay and solicit your patronage.

1

County of Quay, Territory
of New Mexico :

Lands Wanted!

We have two clients who want
to buy thirty quarters of deeded
Notice is hereby given that the
land in Uuav countv. L,ist your
Last Will and Testiment of the
property with us.
late B. F. Holder, has been filed
LANGK Si. LlSNEY,
for probate, and that proof of the
Room 3, Israel Bldg.
39-same will be made before the Hon.
R. L. Patterson, Probate Judge of
Quay county, New Mexico, at the
Court House in the Town of
in said county, on the 30th
49
A. D., 1907.
day
July,
of
0
49
49
Witness my hand and the seal of
49
said Conrt on this, the 3rd day of
49
July, A. D., 1907.
49
R. P. Donohoo,
49
Clerk of the Probate Court of Quay
49
49
39-Countv, New Mexico.
2t

Tu-cumc-

ari

K. C.

49
49
49
49
49
49

Saloon

I

lirh

49
49

uS1

t
tt

The First National Bank

IX

OF TUCUMCARL- -

1

General Banking Business Transacted

Z

TUCUMCARI,

49

1

hi

I

6S

iS
&

Table
&

WINES

0

"

1

See Us For Prices

F. M. CRANFORD

&

Leave orders for coal at the
iStreet & linker livery stable,
'Phono No 35. Win. Troup.

h

Contractor a.nd Builder

&

Office Work a Specially

IP

15-t-

The Best Of

iicumc.rii

Everything.

www w w w w
son
t
Lot H.1I and Turner heure
o.
you on any
frt
...orif
w Mill
VTUIM
" Ifl.

Mr. W. A. Harris,

b

,

f

New Mexico.

Telephone
Imi-grati- on

Agent for Rock
Island bought lots in the
gmith Mmonm See
Jackson & Ball

b

N. M.

49

38-f- )t

49
49
49

-

ftfr
o

b

tntiiui tiri.i)i in siiDDort of his claim viz
mihuiiim.'iiI Kntrv No 6s2( made Nov
,,w4 sw4 aml sw,l
ltn t,UJ - st!'
'J5 Sec
Twp
3ie, and thai
ranu
1
mi
nvv.i
said nronl will he inadtt before Theo W
lleinan U S Commissioner at his office in
TiiiMimcari N M on August 20th 1907.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon, and
rnltivatinn of the land, viz:
W T Millet J l Wright J 13 Hardy and
C II de'Yampert, all ot l ucumcan w m
Edward W. Kox, Register.

K

Standard

Cihir.

Homestead Entry No. 6526.
NOT1CK FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clavton. N M. June 26, 1907.
iritin that Francis
.. j n"'-nuu.&
Williams of Tucumcan N M has tiled no
tict f tier intention to make final commit
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Beer.
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49
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EAR.L GEO&GE

Prei't.

0

Props

Bottle and Draught

49

W. P. BUCHANAN.
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.
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49
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49
49
49
49
49
49
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49
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49
49
49
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49
49
49
49
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49
49
49
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Patty & May,

49
49
49
49
49

Tucumca ri.N.M
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DR. HUSSELL,
PKysicio--

n

and Surgeon

Diseases of Iiye, Kar, Nose and Throat
a Specialty.
Glasses fitted
Office st door west
free.
Store,
PioneeriDrug

Wm. Troup
COAL DEALER
AND

CITY TRANSFER

$10.00 Reward

W. J. Seaton, the agent for the

Barnham

Hanna-Munge-

Dry

r

Will be given to any person who
Goods Co. of Kansas City, and J.I.
will take and hold the following
Linde of the Rice-Sti- x
Dry Goods animals: One
dun mule branded
Co. of St. Louis, was in the city
on left thigh, one sorrel horse
Wednesday and Thursday display- branded RH on left thigh, and
HJ
ing! in the sample rooms, full on right H thigh. These animals
are nearRfl 13
hands high.
lines of fine dry goods to the
Communicate with Jas. F. Bell,
Tucumcari, N. M. or this oflice.
1-

-2

'Star Brand Shoti Are latter"

IBS

The Entire
Family
Grandfather and Grandmother,
Father and Mother,
Sister and Brother,
find their shoes at our store in
the

FORMAN

WOMAN
.AND CHILD

July Specials

"Our Family"

THE RACKET STORE
A. JOWEL PROP.

20 per cent off on all ladies muslin underwear
10 per cent off

'

per cent

This line of shoes is in many ways a wonderful proposition.
Made to supply the demand for a serviceable, long wearing
nhoe. at a moderate nrice. Combines every needed variety
under one name and brand. Made in two Specialty Factories.
The men's and boys' are made by the Goodyear Welt process,
The bottoms are flexible
commonly known as "hand-sewed- ."
are
reinforced in the shank,
They
glove.
a
as
and smooth inside
under the instep with a brass clinch fastening and cannot rip.
Prices for Men's, $2. 75 and $3. 00. Boys', $2.25
Youths', 2.oo. Little Gents', $i.75

regular price on ladies and childrens
low garters

The women's, misses' and children's are fastened with a new
metal clinch and retainer and can't rip or pull apart.

20 per cent off on ladies silk waists
20

line. Made of Weatherproof
Box Calf Leather.

off on ladies

drop skirts

in colors

Prices for Women's, $1. 75

ro per cent off on ladies lawn kimonas

riUIinery Goods
Belts, Belts, galore!

Children's,

at Cost

8-1-

$1.35;

1,

Misses, $1.50
5-- 8,

$1.10

Family" Shoes. They axe guaranteed
to be honestly made

Come and examine "Our

And the price lower than the lowest.

h

PERLSTEIN

BROS.

H

fiiffffiiffiffriiffitfrffHVtftftftfVKg

1

1
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The firm of WRIGHT SHERWOOD & CO. having dissolved, MR. J. E. WRIGHT
is now associated with MR. HERHAN GERHARDT in Real Estate business on corner
of First and Main streets. These gentlemen have charge of

SAN JON TOWNSITE,

1

I

1

1
1

and are selling lots, for which there is great demand. San Jon is a new town, twenty-twmiles east of Tucumcari, on the Choctaw grade, in one of the most fertile valleys
in New Mexico. If you are looking for bargains in Tucumcari and San Jon, or
lands,
do not fail to see this firm.
o

1
1

I

ADDRESS

SAN JON TOWNSITE CO.
Phone

No.

87

TUCUMCARI, N. M.

PACE & FARRINQTON

H. If. HurrinK. M.D.

C.J.

Mooro.M.Dj

The hay season is now in full
Eli KING & MOORIi
blast. Any day during the week
can We seen many loads of line
& SuitGKONS.
LAND LAWYERS
Ollicu and rusidunce in"cuntral tolophonc prairie hay and alfalfa on our
building opposite thu now bank.
streets, both in the loose product
Tucumcaki,
Nttw
Mkxico
CLAYTON,
and bailed.
N. M.
K.

I I

MM I

J. W. Penn of Mountain View
Olda., is here visiting his son,
Frank K. Penn. Mr. Penn is
highly pleased with Tucumcari,
and is thinking very seriously of
locating here.

ONE 100

Go to
General Blacksmitliing

and Wood Work.;

The Lobby Saloon
HORSE SHOEING A SPECIALTY.

FOR THE BEST

tO

nej, Liquors and Cigars

Tucumcari, N. M.

Main Street

Woodward County Whiskey.
COURTEOUS TREATMENT.

J. PACE

& Co., Props.

Whitmore & Oo.
M. N. WHITMORE,

THE
LEGAL TENDER BAR

The Place to Buy your

Staple I Fancy Groceries.
KANSAS CITY

Blue Ribbon, Draught and Bottled Beer

I

PROP.

ETC.

HEATS-FIS- H,

We take your orders and
make prompt delivery.

...

x Star (reek and Dripping Springs whiskey direct
from the U. S. Bonded warehouse

OVR. P5UCES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.

FOWLBH f8L LAJHJVIGASt Props.

a

--

aaa
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ADDITION
To Tucumcari
Buy lots or acre tracts in the New
Addition while they are yet cheap and
get the benefit of the advance which is
sure to come. Lots at from $25 to $40
and acre Tracts from $75 to $150, On

EASY PAYMENTS.

Patented Lands
5,000 acres of patented land in Quay County for Sale

Including
160 acres fine farming land, five miles south of Tucumcari, N. M.

Trice $4.50 per acre

880 acres from 3 to 5 miies southeast of

160 acres

1-

-4

mile west of Tovvnsite of

Montoya, N. M. Other tracts between
Tucumcari Hountain, 480 acres in one
Montoya and Conant, N. fl.
tract, 320 acres in another.
Balance in different parts of the country

Prices range from $2 to $15 per acre
Also have for sale entire block in Russell Addition, one block
north of Main street near Alex Streets new house. Fine opportunity to invest in property in the best residence portion of town.
Office Bxtildtng on Main street, also Pesidence on Main street for sale

Phone 5

John F. Seaman

Tucumcari, N, M,

mmiHiiWiiiiiiitiiiii
DO this AT ONCE
Buy a Lot in Smith's Addition
Three Minutes walk from shops, $10. oo
Payments, no Interest, no Taxes,
no Mortgage.

See JACKSON,

SOUTHWESTERN INVESTMENT CO.

Opposite Glenrock.

Commissioners Proceedings,
vj, it 10 esiauusn corners
The following officers were apof this franchise, and to use
and and to set monuments thereon.
for Precinct No 7, Nara
occupy t,c. slretls a n a The Honorable Board now ap- pointed
Visa, N M: Frank S Hover, Juspublic thoroughfares of the town proves
the butcher's bond of W tice of the Peace, in place of J M
of Logan for .such purposes,
for E Cannon.
Boyd, formerly appointed, who
and during and until the complete
Till'
I
u
did not qualify; Alfred L King,
umuiuuic .uuiwu now
expiration ot the twenty-fivyears,
to meet at 2 P. M.
for Constable, in place of Henry
from the 5th day of July, 1007! Attest
King, who did not qualify; and
subject however to the following R P
Donohoo, Clerk.
William E Crow as Road Overconditions, it
J M Hodges, Chairman. seer.
Bonds of Alfred L King
1 That the
said Chastain, his
and William E Crow were approvheirs and assigns, shall begin the
ed.
July 11, 2 P. M.
construction of said telephone sysPetition of Sim McFarland et
The Honorable Board met purtem within sixty days from this
at, of Logan N M, asking for the
date, and to complete the same suant to adjournment and resolved appointment
of Justice of the
and have it in operation within six itself into a Board of Equalization.
Members present : J M Hodges, Peace, Constable and Road Over
months of said date.
seer, was granted, and the follow
2 That the said Chastain, his Chairman, and Commissioner Daring officers appointee; to act as
hefrs and assigns, shall not charge nell.
The Montoya Townsite Co., was soon as qualified: Justice of the
more for toll, messages or rents of
Peace, W W Moore; Constable,
private phones than are charged raised on real estate $561.
Francisco Lucero was raised Florencio Ulibarri; Road Over
by other telephone systems, under
(

Mtint-nKt.- ,.

1
au-jour-

ns

e

:

to-w-

:

$775 on lots

.similar conditions.
3

That this franchise shall be

in

full force and effect upon the said
Chastain filing his written acceptance thereof.
The said motion for the adoption
of the foregoing resolution being
duly seconded, it was adopted.
The said E D Chastain being
present, by C C Davidson, his attorney, then filed with the Clerk of
the Board, in the presence of the
Board, a written acceptance of said
resolution, which having been examined by the Board, was found
to be in all things in accordance
with the provisions of the foregoing
resolution, and upon motion, it
was accepted by the Board, as a
full compliance with that portion of
the resolution requiring the filing
of a written acceptance.
Attest :
R. P. Donohoo, Clerk.
J. M Hodges, Chairman.
The Honorable Board now adjourns to meet at the call of the
Chairman.
Attest :
R. P. Donohoo, Clerk.
J. M. Hodges, Chairman.
July

11, 1907.

of County
Commissioners met pursuant to the

The Honorable Board

call of thelChairman. Present : J
M Hodges, Chairman and Commissioner Darnell.
The Honorable Board resolves
itself into a Board of Equalization.
Now comes H M Smith, by his
attorneys, Matteson & Matteson,
and asks that the erroneous assessment be reduced. He is reduced
$250.
M was
S J Hood of Lloyd, N
raised $75 on lots.
Isaias Muniz was reduced 50

head of cattle.
of EqualThe Honorable Board
into a
ization now resolves itself
Board of County Commissioners.
McFarland, et
Now comes Sim
petition for a
al, and presents a
district
voting precinct for school
rejected, for
No. 32. Petition is
does not dethe reason that it
scribe boundaries.
the CounThe Board now orders
School
ty Surveyor to
re-surv- ey

est on bonds.

There is further
levied upon all property in all
other School districts in this
County, the sum of 5 mills.
There is further levied upon all
property within the incorporation
limits of the town of Tucumcari,

the sum of 10 mills, to be divided
as follows: For the current and
general expenses, 6 mills, for the
maintainance of streets and side
walks, 4 mills.
This levy made
as per certified copy of levy made
by Board of Trustees of town of
Tucumcari, and presented by
their Clerk to Board of County
Commissioners.
The Honorable Board now ap
proved the following bills, and ordered preferred bills to be paid:
Art Metal Construction Co.
seer, J W Kurlow.
shelving and files for
In the matter of the suit filed
vault
$246.00
against Quay County by the El A B Meeting,
work on same, 3.00
Paso Specialty Co By J G Erick-son- , Jas. F Bell,
board for pris
Assignee, the Clerk is ordered
oners
93.50
to turn over all papers in the matMilnor
Rudulph, Salarv
ter to Hon E R Wright, District
Second Quarter,
106.00
Attorney.
Postage used for same, 7.24
The report of the County Treas- M C Mechem,
Salary Dis
urer for quarter ending June 30,
trict Attorney,
40.15
is received, carefully examined,
New Mexican Printing Co.,
and approved.
Assessment Rolls,
7.75
The Honorable Board now issues S A Aber, Surveying
School
an order for the opening of section
District No. 1 and
lines as follows: "Beginning at
Road No 1
15.00
the southwest corner of the SEX R P
Donohoo, Stamps and
of Section 14, and running west
express
10.50
along the section lines between
Salary
second
Quarter
100.00
Sections 15 and 22, continuing beR L Patterson, Salary first
tween sections 16 and 21, to the
and second Quarter
100.00
southeast corner of section 17, all
Kelly
Gross,
Co,,
two
in township 11 N, of Range 30 E;
scrapers,
13.00
in Quay County, Territory of New
M H Koch, coffin, etc., WilMexico."
son boy
$20.00
The Board now adjourns to M H Koch, coffin, etc., Holmeet at 2 p. m.
land child
9.00
Attest.
Sam Chadwick express on bills 1.50
R P Donohoo,
J M Hodges,
Ed. Ellis, water for court
Clerk.
Chairman.
house
3,75
Wm. Troup, coal for court
house
48.50
July 12, 2 p. m.

north of the Rock
Island railway.
A A Blankenship now appears
for Jilankenship Bros., and asks
that the raise of assessment made
by the Board be reduced. After
careful consideration by the Board
same was reduced $750.
T M Murry was raised $54 on
real estate and is assessed
1250
on lots and improvements.
Jose Gonzales was reduced full
amount of raise on real estate, and
assessment stands as rendered.
Comes now M B Fowler, by his
attorney, M C Mechem, and asks
that the raise of his assessment be
reduced. Same is lowered $1,000
on personal property.
Comes now J W Campbell and
asks a reduction of raise on real
estate. He is reduced $480.
Chas. H Kohn appears for Kohn
Bros., and asks a reduction in their
raise of assessment. Same was
granted by Board on 300 head of
sheep, and $250 on improvements.
Now comes Lillie LaMar, for G
A LaMar, and asks a reduction of
assessment. Same is granted, and
reduction of $1,000 is made.
S R Henderson is rebated 300
The Honorable Board met purhead of sheep.
The Honorable Board now ad- suant to adjournment. Members
journs to meet at 9 A. M., July 12. present: J M Hodges, Chairman,
and Commissioner Darnell.
Attest :
On motion of Commissioner
R P Donohoo, Clerk.
J M Hodges, Chairman. Darnell, duly seconded by Commissioner Hodges, it is hereby
ordered by the Board that the folJuly 12, 9 A. M.
lowing levy for Territorial and
The Honorable Board of Equali- County purposes, for the 59th
zation met pursuant to adjourn- fiscal year, 1907, be fixed and levment, and resolved itself into a ied as follows,
Board of County Commissioners,
For Territorial purposes, 14 mills
Members present : J M Hodires,
Cattle Sanitary tax 3
11
Chairman, and Commissioner Darnell.
" County purposes:
In the matter of
" General School fund 3 mills.
the County for Voting Precincts
I
11
11
t
County
the
defer
matter
to
decided
was
it
II
II
Court tund
7
acmeeting,
on
August
until the
"Interest on County Bonds 3 "
count of not having a full mem" Court House and Jail Repair
bership of the Board.
fund 1 mill.
Same action was taken in reFor Territorial Loan fund 2 mills
gard to the Road Petitions.
" Highways and Bridges 1 "
Same action was taken as to
There is further levied upon all
appointment of indigent pupils to
State Institution, pursuant to law property in School District No 1,
passed by the 37th Ligislative the sum of 15 mills, for educational purposes and payment of inter
Assembly.
to-wi-

t:

1 1

Wm. Troup, hauling vault
door
Geo.

1. 00

Barnard

D

&

books

Co.,
33.20

Hodges, salary and
J
mileage, 2nd quarter
55.00
R J Darnell, salary and
mileage, 2nd quarter
55.00
W L Batson, salary and
mileage, 2nd quarter
62.00
The Honorable Board now adjourned to meet at the call of the
Chairman, there being no further
business to come up at this session.
Attest :
M

R P Donohoo, Clerk.
J

M

Hodges, Chairman.
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Sell or Trade.
improved
We have an
80-ac- re

farnyn Independence county,

Ar-

kansas, that we can trade for
farm here, town property or stock
Lange & Lisney.
of goods.
Room 3 Israel building.
42, it.
Patterson & Donohoo at the
Court house get reports every day
from the land office,
ijtt

Mrs. Earl George will accompany Stabbing Affray at Penitentiary
As the result of a light between
While the ureal possibilities of her mother to Colorado Springs,
Quay county as an agricultural Colo., where they will visit Mrs. two convicts at the penitentiary,
Pedro Romalde. is in the prison
county, are becoming generally Anderson.
known and discussed, our oil and
Mrs. Win. Maxced of Garland, hospital suffering from a knife
gas possibilities are not being over- Colo., arrived here last Saturday wound, and William Myers is in
looked. Prof. Wekoff, the cele- and is the guest of Mrs. John solitary confinement pending the
brated oil and gas expert, of Beau- Welch. She expects to be here outcome of his victim's injury.
While Romaldez's condition is semont, Texas, has made a thorough two or three Weeks.
rious it is believed that he will retopographical survey of the probwishes
Pring
to
announce
Dr.
cover. The stabbing, was done
able oil and gas fields surrounding
prac- with
he
from
the
retired
has
that
an old case knife which
Tucumcari, and it is his opinion
of medicine on account of his Myers had secreted in his clothes
tice
that a vast area of country around
and had been in his possession for
Tucumcari is underlain with both failing eyesight.
oil and gas. The Professor inJ. T. Morris, a sheep man. liv- some time.
forms us that a company is being ing in the eastern part of the counformed to sink one or more deep ty, was in town Thursday marketP. B. Wood has opened up a
wells, and that themoney necessary ing wool.
first class cafe in the Glenrock, on
for the undertaking has been
VV. F. Buchanan
spent several the short order plan with regular
days this week in Amarillo on dinners.
business.
DIED Monroe Bryant at the
A. B. Simpson has sold his
F. M. Salvers, living about two family residence, Thursday mornhardware department to C. C.
meningitis, age
Chapman of Texhoma. Mr. Chap- miles east of town, informs the ing of spinal
years. Interment was
man has been in the hardware editor that his corn is silking, twenty-on- e
business at Texhoma for some maize heading, and in a couple of at the Tucumcari Cemetery yestime and is an experienced hard- weeks expects to have some of the terday afternoon.
Foxworth-Galbrait- h
Co., are now
ware man. Mr. Simpson is now finest water melons on the market
in
raised
New
ever
Mexico.
handling a nice line of Paints and
closing out his stock of groceries,
Mrs. Lillian Houser, the popu- Oils.
and has decided to retire from busi42tf
ness for a while at least.
lar bookkeeper of the Rock Island
The meeting of the K. P. Lodge
Eating House, is on the sick list Wednesday night was well attendMr. and Mrs. Rome Donohoo this week.
ed. This lodge may give an enentertained a crowd of some thirty
Foxworth-Galbrait- h
Co., have tertainment some time next month,
or forty young people at their the
Hodge fence in 3, the Grand Chancellor and other
home Thursday night. All report
lengths. See them be- high officers are expected to take
4 and
a fine time.
fore fencing.
part in the program.
42U

Oil and Gas Possibilities.

SELLING OUT!
A. B. SIMPSON
Groceries Exceedingly Cheap
for the Next Thirty Days.
COME AND

SEE-CA- SH

All who feel that they are indebted to us will please call and

settle within the next thirty days.
I hereby publically wish to thank
my many customers for their kind
and generous patronage they have
extended to me in the past, and I
recommend them to C. C. Chapman, my successor, who will always give prompt attention.
42--

A. B. SIMPSON.

4t

Everything Good

.... AT

THE.

Glenrock Cafe Ml
Open Day and Night.

ot

!!Ull

SABE

BAND

Was a howling success, and led all others on its
great Eastern tour. Equally as great a success,
and much farther has the past seven days of our
Great Syndicate Sale led all others. Hark these
words and don't fail to attend our great sail during the last three days- -

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
For the arrival of our first shipment of Syndicate goods
has enabled us to offer greater bargains in all lines,
which insures a much greater success for the las! three
days than ever before. Come one and all.

GOLDEN

4

ONLY

